SCHOOL UNIFORM AND DRESS CODE

The School has a formal uniform which should be correctly worn both in School and on the journey to and from School. Pupils must conform to the dress and appearance regulations at all times of the School day and on all School occasions/trips/fixtures unless alternative instructions are given by a member of staff. Very expensive items of clothing should be avoided.

All items of clothing should be clearly named.

Years 7 – 11 Uniform

GIRLS

Shoes
Should be black leather and smart. Shoes should not be open toed, cover the ankle or be of a canvas material. High-heeled shoes are not permitted.

Socks
Plain navy knee-high socks

Tights
Plain navy opaque tights

Skirt
Pleated grey kilt.

Shirt
Plain white short or long sleeved

School Tie
Maroon and navy. The tie should be worn at the correct length.

Pullover
Maroon V-Neck jumper with School crest.

Blazer
Navy blue with School crest

Coat
Coats should be navy blue or black (without clearly visible logo). Leather coats should not be worn. Hooded jackets/sweatshirts must not be worn. Coats and outdoor wear should not be worn around School during the working day.

School Bag
Navy Blue ergonomic rucksack with school crest.

School Scarf
Navy and maroon striped.

Headwear
Pupils may wear John Lyon ‘beanie’ hats to and from School but no other headgear may be worn with School uniform. Hats are not to be worn indoors. Pupils who wear a hijab should wear one that is plain and of a single, sober colour; we would advise navy or black.

BOYS

Shoes
Should be black leather and smart. Shoes should not be open toed, cover the ankle or be of a canvas material.

Socks
Plain black or dark grey.

Trousers
Dark grey, polyester/worsted (not cotton casual type).

Shirt
Plain white. The shirt should be tucked in at all times. The top button fastened.

Undergarments if worn under a formal shirt should be plain white.

Tie
School colours maroon and navy.

Pullover
Maroon V-Neck jumper with School crest.

Blazer
Navy blue with School crest.
Coats should be navy blue or black plain (without clearly visible logo). Leather coats should not be worn. Hooded jackets/sweatshirts must not be worn. Coats and outdoor wear should not be worn around School during the working day.

School Bag
Navy Blue ergonomic rucksack with school crest.

School Scarf
Navy and maroon striped.

Headwear
Pupils may wear John Lyon ‘beanie’ hats to and from School but no other headgear may be worn with School uniform. Hats are not to be worn indoors. Pupils who wear a turban should wear one that is plain and of a single, sober colour; we would advise navy or black.

Sports Kit
Girls

P. E. Kit
Maroon Gilbert Polo or ‘T’ Shirt with School crest
Navy Gilbert Skort with School crest
White socks
Non-Marking trainers
Navy Swimming costume

Outdoor Games Kit
Gilbert Games shirt with School crest
Navy Gilbert Skort with School crest
Navy Gilbert games socks
White Gilbert training or gym socks
Outdoor trainers and or astro hockey shoes
Navy Gilbert tracksuit trousers with School crest (two styles – only one required)
Navy Gilbert Fleece with School crest
Shin pads
Mouth guard for hockey (dentist fitted, done through the School at end of Autumn Term)
Football boots (studded) (For those choosing football club)
Water bottle

Summer Term – Cricket
Navy Gilbert tracksuit trousers with School crest (two styles – only one required)
Maroon Gilbert Polo or ‘T’ Shirt with School crest
Blue Gilbert cricket cap with School crest

Only buy below if selected to represent the A team -
Off white Gilbert cricket shirt with School crest
Off white Gilbert cricket trousers with School crest
Off white Gilbert long sleeved/sleeveless jumper with School crest

Summer Term – Tennis (Team)
Maroon Gilbert Polo or ‘T’ Shirt with School crest
Navy Gilbert Skort with School crest (shorts)
White Gilbert training or gym socks
Optional extras
- Navy Gilbert Full Zip Jacket with School crest
- Navy Gilbert Leggings
- Navy Gilbert Base Layers
- Navy Gilbert Sports bag

Sports Kit
Boys
P. E. Kit
- Maroon Gilbert Polo or ‘T’ Shirt with School crest
- Navy Gilbert Shorts with School crest
- White socks
- Non-Marking trainers
- Navy Swim Trunks

Outdoor Games Kit
- Gilbert Games shirt with School crest
- Navy Gilbert shorts with School crest
- Navy Gilbert games socks
- Football boots (studded)
- Outdoor trainers and or astro hockey shoes
- Navy Gilbert tracksuit trousers with School crest (two styles – only one required)
- Navy Gilbert Fleece with School crest
- Blue Gilbert cricket cap with School crest
- Shin pads
- Mouth guard for hockey (dentist fitted, done through the School at end of Autumn Term)
- Water bottle

Summer Term – Cricket
- Off white Gilbert cricket shirt with School crest
- Off white Gilbert cricket trousers with School crest
- Blue Gilbert cricket cap with School crest
- Off white Gilbert long sleeved/sleeveless jumper with School crest

Summer Term – Tennis (Team)
- Maroon Gilbert Polo or ‘T’ Shirt with School crest
- Navy Gilbert Shorts with School crest

Optional extras
- Navy Gilbert Full Zip Jacket with School crest
- Navy Gilbert Base Layers
- Navy Gilbert Sports bag

Appearance
Hair (girls)
- Hair must be tidy and natural looking.
  - Shoulder length or longer hair must be tied up.
  - Hair must be of a natural colour; highlights and lowlights are not permitted.
  - Hair accessories/hair ties should be plain navy.
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Hair (boys)  Pupils’ hair styles should be that of a business professional, short and smart.
  • Steps/lines/shaved sides are not permitted.
  • Hair should not be so short as that more scalp than hair is visible over any selected area. As a guide, grade 2 is suggested as the minimum length of hair to comply with this rule.
  • Any style should not have any extreme difference in hair lengths.
  • There should be no visible use of any hair product.
  • Hair should be of a natural colour; highlights and lowlights are not permitted

Those in any doubt should contact the relevant Head of Year, before any restyling.

Jewellery  is not permitted unless for religious reasons. This includes rings, necklaces, wristbands, bracelets, ear studs and earrings.

Facial Hair  All students must be clean-shaven (unless the School has been notified by a parent that a beard is to be worn on religious grounds).

Make up  Make up should be discreet

Body art  No visible body art is permissible

Nail varnish  Nail varnish of any colour should not be work

Religious wear  Pupils who choose to wear a hijab or turban should wear one that is plain and of a single, sober colour; we would advise navy or black

House Colours
Butler: Blue  Moore: Yellow  Norwood: Green  Vaughan: Red